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WHAT WE DO IN 
WINTER

We go skidooing with 
Tristen and Courtney out in the 
f ields. We also go skidooing 
with our other friends and it 's 
so much fun.  Our skidoos are 
really fast. My dad, Courtney, 
some friends of ours, and I all 
went skidooing to a 
tobogganing hill. We had a hot 
dog roast and went 
tobogganing on this really tall 
hil l. Then, we just played 
around on the skidoos. We  go 
tobogganing behind our Bravo 
(it is a litt le ski doo). We go 
back and forth from my mom 
and dad's place. Courtney, 
Tristen and I go through the 
ditches and f ields to get back 
and forth on the skidoo. 
Tristen usually drives the 
Bravo and then Courtney and 
me go in the toboggan. It is 
really fun when we fall out of 
the toboggan because then we 
have to go and chase after the 
skidoo and it doesn't slow 
down we just keep running 
until we are close enough to 
the toboggan and then jump in 
the toboggan. We go skiing in 
the mountains and we also go 

skiing at north Battleford.I 
have gone skiing in Big White 
and Kimberly. We were staying 
on the hill both times. Skiing is 
so much fun, especially when 
you do it with your best 
friends. We also hang out with 
our friends from the lake. Like 
every weekend, we are 
hanging out with them. We are 
going skiing in Jasper with 
them at the end of March. It is 
going to be so much fun. My 
dad, Tristen and Courtney are 
all going to the mountains to 
go skidooing with friends.I 
don?t go to the mountains with 
them so I with probably go to 
my friends house who lives in 
Edson or I will go to my 
grandma?s house but I will 
probably end up going to my 
friends house because right 
after they get back from the 
mountains we are going skiing. 
I love skiing it is just so much 
fun. I also go up to my 
grandmas a lot and help my 
aunt with my baby cousins. 
They can be a real handful 
sometimes so I go up there 
and help her with them.I look 

after them so then she can 
have a break from all their 
craziness. I play outside with 
the kids and then we also go 
for toboggan rides behind my 
grandma?s ski doo. We go slow 
but it is really fun seeing them 
light up with a smile. We go on 
my grandma?s trails that she 
made  5 or 6 times then we go 
in and have hot chocolate and 
then just watch TV and hang 
out then we play tag until the 
kids are ready for a nap 
because being outside and 
playing tag can really t ire a kid 
out so they have a long nap 
then wake up refreshed and 
ready to start playing again. So 
that is what I do in the winter 
and if  I do say so myself  I think 
that this  is an awesome way 
to spend your winter with your 
family and best friends. Doing 
things that not only  you like 
but  your family l ikes and your 
friends like too.We pull the 
toboggan behind the quad and 
it is really fun.

We're Going to Tel l  You 
What We do in Winter
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3 WINTER THINGS MOST 
PEOPLE WOULDN'T THINK OF 
DOING
by El issa

The Mountain 
Stone Weta of New 
Zealand can freeze 
for several months 
each year and then, 
in the spring, thaw 
out with the ice 
they have been 
frozen in. They 
then continue with 
their l ife as if  they 
hadn?t just spent 
the last few 
months frozen. 
They can do this 
because instead of 
blood they have 
hemolymph which 
contains a 

substance that 
keeps ice crystals 
from forming.

 When ice 
crystals form it can 
cause the cells to 
burst or otherwise 
hurt the animal in 
such a way that it 
dies. Since this 
doesn?t happen to 
the Mountain 
Stone Weta, they 
can survive the 
winter frozen!
 

I don?t think 
you knew that 

Antarctica had it?s 
very own f ire 
department - AFD. 
At the two stations 
(one at McMurdo 
and one at 
Amundsen-Scott) 
every bit of space 
is vital and with 
the consequences 
so high the AFD is 
held to high 

responding 
requirements. 
Including arriving 
at the scene of the 
emergency within 
2 minute of 
dispatch!

Besides 
having a timely 
response the 
department 
emphasises f ire 

Freezing 
Sol id
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Being a 
Firefighter 
in Antarctica



prevention, 
department 
preparedness, and 
incident mitigation 
(reducing the 
damage the f ire 
causes). If  
someone is hurt 
you can even call 
911 just l ike in 
North America!

Most people 
only spend one 
season to a year as 
a f iref ighter in 
Antarctica and I 
think that when 
they get back they 
will be able to tell 
a story that very 
few other people 
can.

That?s exactly 
what the residents 
of Bethel, Maine, 
USA decided to do 
when after 9 years 
their ?Angus, King 
of the Mountain? 
was stil l the tallest 
snowman. Over the 
course of a month 
?Olympia?, named 
for the senior 
senator of Maine, 
Olympia Snowe, 
was built. 

 A true giant, 
at her dedication 

on February 26, 
2008,  ?Olympia? 
had 5 f t. wreaths 
for eyes, 16 skis 
for eyelashes (8 for 
each eye), 5 red 
tires made into 
lips, 30 f t. spruce 
tree arms, 3 truck 
loader tires for 
buttons, a giant hat 
and scarf, a 8 f t. 
?carrot? nose made 
from muslin, a 
chicken wire and 
wood frame, and 
paint to make it 
orange.  A 6 foot 
snowflake pendant 
completed the 
look.

For more details see:
Firef ighters in Antarct ica -

cl ick

Tal lest  snowman -

cl ick (1)

cl ick (2)

Weta -

cl ick
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Building a 
122 ft. Tal l  
Snowman

http://www.antarcticfire.org/operations.html
http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/world-records/tallest-snowman/
http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/world-records/tallest-snowman/
http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/world-records/tallest-snowman/
http://www.worldrecordacademy.com/biggest/tallest_snowman_world_record_set_by_Behtel_residents_80154.htm
http://www.worldrecordacademy.com/biggest/tallest_snowman_world_record_set_by_Behtel_residents_80154.htm
http://creationrevolution.com/frozen-solid-and-still-alive/
http://creationrevolution.com/frozen-solid-and-still-alive/


FROM FALL 
TO WINTER
by Steven
Hi friends,

Now, we are halfway through 
the school year and the weather in 
Canada and the US has been very 
nice in general. Here are a couple 
pictures I took of how things 
change from fall to winter.

Here are a couple pictures of 
winter sports I took that I?m sure 
most of us enjoy like skating and 
skiing.

Some people enjoy even 
better winter activit ies!

I hope you've enjoyed these 
pictures! Have  great rest of the 
school year!
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The End
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